SAVANNAH CRISTINA SERVES SOUL THERAPY WITH DEBUT
EP SELF-CARE
LISTEN HERE
FEATURES BREAKOUT SINGLES "SELF CARE," “GOLD MINE” AND
“SELF LOVE”

DOWNLOAD COVER ART HERE

October 2, 2020 (Los Angeles, CA) – Today, rising R&B singer/songwriter Savannah Cristina delivers
her life-affirming debut EP SELF-CARE via Warner Records. The seven-song project, which boasts
breakout single “Gold Mine,” showcases her heavenly vocals alongside soothing beats reminiscent
of classic nineties R&B. Savannah bares it all with her reflective and therapeutic lyrics that radiate
emotional healing and the discovery of a deeper self-love. See the full SELF-CARE EP tracklist below
and get it HERE.

Following the buzz around her sensual, breakout single “Self Care” (5.6 million views), Savannah
Cristina garnered praise from Alicia Keys and acknowledgment from The FADER, Genius,
and Flaunt, as well as Ones To Watch, who commented, “The Florida-born songstress has a voice so
buttery, so smooth, it could soothe the most erratic of moods.” Essence recently highlighted “Gold
Mine” on their "Cuffing SZN Playlist," touting Savannah as “a bold and robust
vocalist,” and UPROXX included the song among "The Best New R&B From This Week."
Savannah’s star power illuminates tenfold when she hits the stage to perform live. Last week, she
produced a socially distanced sold-out show at Dezerland Park drive-in in her hometown of
Miami. The outdoor performance was a whole vibe. Check it out HERE. She recently gave
breathtaking acoustic performances on MTV's #AloneTogether Jam Session, Quibi’s Musicology,
and the pre-event for the Roots Picnic Virtual Experience with a heartfelt cover of Sam Cooke’s “A
Change Is Gonna Come.”
SELF-CARE EP TRACKLIST
1. Self Love
2. Doin Me
3. That’s Real
4. Gold Mine
5. Healing
6. Find A Way
7. Self Care

DOWNLOAD PRESS PHOTO HERE [CREDIT: DENNIS LEUPOLD]

ABOUT SAVANNAH CRISTINA:
R&B singer and songwriter Savannah Cristina practices “soul therapy.” The vocalist’s
showstopping voice, poetic confessions, and warm spirit flip feelings of pain into prowess, sadness
into joy, and loss into love. Amassing nearly 19 million views, generating over 23 million streams,
and attracting the endorsements of everyone from Alicia Keys to The FADER thus far, the Floridaborn songstress both captivates and heals on her 2020 debut for Warner Records. After a
childhood singing and writing poetry, the South Florida artist dropped her debut single “Sp end It
On Me” in 2016. Fueling a buzz around her hometown, she launched a series of independent
releases— Faded, Mango Season, and Florida Girl. At the end of 2019, the single and video for
“Self Care” caught fire. Sparse finger-snaps and gentle guitar sway beneath emotionally charged
verses as the track builds towards a stunning, yet soothing refrain. Directed and shot by Savannah
in front of the ocean, the accompanying visual went viral to the tune of 5.6 million views and
counting. In January 2020, GRAMMY® Award-winning icon Alicia Keys touted it in
a Genius Cosign clip. Now with more music and performances on the horizon, Savannah’s “soul
therapy” will make an impact for a long time to come.
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